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The forecast calls for computing and storage In the cloud

By Lisa Bell

Perhaps you've heard of cloud computing and 1I1Ought may\)e
you should look inlo it one day- just to see what all the Ilype
was about. Well, the cloud isn 't some far-ffllct1ed figment of
a sc ience fiction writer's imagination. It's here today. settling
over the security llorizon, and you need to hop on.

if VOll will.
. So. what is (:Ioud computing? Simply pilL rather tha n running
an application on a local ~ef\·er. that same program runs 011 a reo
mote server provided by a security/surveillance service provider.
And v,'hat does that mean for you? A whole new world of security
options will be litcwUy at your finge rtIps.

innov(ltivc security comillmics ha\e a lrcudy hcgun 10 capll111.
ize o n tht: do ud"s I'Olcnliai for surveillance appliC:lIi on~ In novlItors in the field a re u»ing the cloud In oonjun<:lion with nel wo rkable cameras to provIde remote IP-video hll~ting for a ran~e of
public and private elllitie~. including gove rnment agencie" utility
companies. law enforcemen t. schools. and u wide variety of business and property owner!>. The other rapidly growing segment m
doud"based security service provider busineSI> is the ubility to of·
fe t a remote huma n :>urveillance a nd interve ntion team that can
monitor and Tepor! on diem video in real-time -virtual ~ua rds,

Video Hosting

SID

aefore cloud computing, simultaneous US('tl; of a single ca mera
feed .... ere limitcd by the available bandwid th at the client fac il.
ity. Basically. simultaneous users shared a camera's bandwidth .
Unless an in-h ouse data center with abundant upload bandwidth
was available. the sheer sile of a quality video file meant that if
more than one person accessed a camera a t the s.ame time. the
video quality and/o r frame rale deterio rllled.
Video securit), servi<:c providers who rely o n the tiOIlJ have
solvoo that problem by rOllling lhe video (tala through Iheir own
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secure central datil servcr. All customer video is then hosted online, allowing multiple users simultaneous remote access viu the
Internet using II standard Web browser, with no degmdHtion of
quality. The video monitoring service. the client and anyone else
with secure aecess privileges can all remotely monitor the same
incident at the same time.
" Many clu:nts SImply did not have adequate bandwidth 0 11
their own: with that TI or T 3 line Installed they need to monitor
Just three to six cameras effectively iLlld get good quality video."
said David Ly. CEO of Arizona-based cloud-based security service provider Iveda Solutions. "The pictures )ou see. no matter
how Ylonderfulthe security camerd. are only gomg to be as good
as the connection transmitting the data. With n good video-host·
ing program. the expenditure to have the appropriate conm.'Ction
is not the client's n:·sponsibility. but the service provider's,"
If il is part of the client protocol. in addition to field techni·
cians and omec supervisors, first responders. such as police officers. fire and EMTs.. also can access live and or recorded events.
providing actionable intelligence with visual verification. Unlike
other systems thnt are connectcd to alarm triggers, the cloudbased systems provide real-time monitoring. which means you
can catch pcrpetnilors in the act and prevent or minimIZe property damage.
Another exciting development made possible by the cloud is
the ability to monitor video on the go-from police cruisers an;;!
school buses to public transit and neet operation . Anywhere there
is a networkable camcra on the rolld . base opcr:llions can monitor thc aClion. heda Solutions offcrs real-time. mobile streaming
video surveillance wherc\er thcre is cellular dllta network co\<erage. Since the surveillance video is stored in a central data center.
there is no necd 10 have a local recording solution onboard. The
video can be tTllnsmilted in real lime to IIny number of first reo
sponders simult:lIleousty.
Video hosting also is idelll for customers who manage multiple camems at multiple locations. such as national retail stores
or storage facilities. Hosted video services allow the customer to
view their catnems from those locations in onc easy-to-use dashboard. Video data also can be archived securely off-site for 2417
acccss. providing an c;\cellent redundancy system as well as forensic evidence specificalJy for security and complillnce applic:llions.

The Cloud as Force Multiplier
Real-time remote surveillllnce packages offcr end users un ceonomicul. highly reliable \'ideo surveillance solution. Trained personnel employed by the video hosting company \.\-'<llch specific
cameras at times designated by the client- from key security risk
moments up to 24/7 full coverage.
These intervention specialists provide proactive information .
They are not simply responding to an alarm but can supply rcuttimecriticalmformation bcforeorasa crime occurs. Real-time. offsi te video survcilla nce a 1I0ws for live visual \eri 'ieation. d rastic;Jlly
reducing fabc alarms and dmwing prompt attention to problems
by responding police dcpartments. At the end of each live video
surveillance shift. a daily report can be e-mailed 10 each customer
with time-stamped snapshots lind detuiled descriptions of events.
Ly said cloud computing will raise the bar for traditional secu·
rity integrators.
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"They tend to sell products--cameras. software. DVRs and
ND VRs while cloud-computing-based security providers
work wit h clients to leverdge their existing quality equipment to
do more." Ly said. "The client buys a subscription. and we work
with whllt they have. constantly upgrading and updating service.
We can provide full managem~nt capabilities. a turnkey solution
for everything from traditional analog cameras to IP systems.
Cloud compu ting offers securi ty providers and their clients a
number of advantages over tradition!!1 hardware-specific, sitebound systems. "
ImproH"(] ,·ideo qualit y and management
Allows video to be vicwed clearly from any Internet conneclion: home. office or business on-the-go.
Consolidates all types of surveillance vidt'O from a wide variety of cameras. including standard visible light cameras. lowlight cameras and thermal cameras.
Displays video from disparate geographic locations or facilities in II single location that can be accessed regionally, nationally or even globally.
Ease of use
Makes accessing video simpl~: Clients simply log in. customize and start using the system.
Enables extremely fast set-up in most casts- security video
can be on the cloud almost immediately.
Makes upgrades. patches and system performance no longcr a
client chore. but a security company responsibility.
Simplifies camera management since everything IS secured
remotely. via the Web. rather than using proprietary sortware that over time mny become incompallble with future
investmen ts.
Price
Provides convenient. economical coverage via a prcdictnble
monthly subscription so you only pay for what you use.
Fitts IT departments from the burden of managing a video
system requi ring supplemental eqUipment, space, power and
bandwidth. which may have not been considered when pncing
out cameras alone.
Room for gro,,·th and change
Uses an open source platform that allows clients to add any
camera. anywhere, anytime.
Provides scalable. nexible infrastructure that can evolve to suit
requirements over time. be it more storage and more access.
Prott'Ctlon
Can provide clients with liability protection from malicious or
criminal acts against their propeny or personnel, as a result
of failure of products or services that were installed with the
intent to prevent such an occurrence under the Departm~nt of
Homeland Security SAFETY Act. Currently. lveda Solutions
is the only real- time I P video hosting and remote surveillance
service company that has received the SAFETY Act designation. meaning that Iveda's products and services are Qualified
Anti-Terrorism Technology with proven effectiveness.

Protecting Critical Infrastructure
From providing a safe waler supply to electricity or gas we rely on
in our homes and business. the nation's critical infrastructure is
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paramount in the life we all take for gnmted. A single malicIous
attack could ~ devastating.
Cloud-based securi ty is uniquely suited 10 providing cri tical
infras tructure protection that is continuous. precise and evaluated by trained personnel. Using Internet-accessible cameras..
likely al ready in place or easily augmented_ inten·ention specialists can monitor critical infrastructure. delect suspicious
activities and immediately report to proper authorities.. all in
real time. The human element behind the technology makes this
security solution \·ery effective but inexpensi\·e compared to tradi tional guard services.
Iveda Solutions and FUR Syslems recently collaborated 10
conduct tests at a critical substation in Mesa, Ariz., that clearly
demonstrates the cloud·s potential in this area.
Mesa's Energy Resources Department provides electric utility service to appro.'timatcly 15,000 residential and commercial
customers located wilhin 5.5 squure miles near Mesu's downtown
area. They also provide natural gas service to more than 52.000
homes and businesses within a 365-square-mile area in both the
city of Mesa and portions of Pinal County.
Obviously, the city wants to avoid any disruption of servitt
that could impact the lives and businesses In the city and its suburbs. However, in the current economy. city budgets areexlremcly
lean. Surveillance of more remote areas is particularly difficult .
" Hit-and-run accidents can take out light poles, and vandalism is common- including thieves who made off with an entire
solar voltaic panel:-said Frank McRae. the director of the energy
resource department.
Previously. remote access to cameras. if available. proved challenging for Mesa-s undermanned. over-(.'ttended city services.
Mesa needs a feasible. affordable solution to pre\"ent theft. vandals and intrusion at critical infrastructure.

The Test
On April 7, Iveda Solutions installed a FUR SR-35 thermal security camera at a remote critical substation on the outskirts of
the city. This pan icular gate st'llion reccives nntural gas deliveries
and regulates pressure changes. Although remote. the station is
on a cut-th rough road that connects two major highways. During
rush hour. there is perha ps II car e\cry 10 to 20 minutes but ve ry
little traffic otherwise. Lighting at the site is extremcly minimal.
Unlike other night-vision systems that require low amounts
of light to gener.tte an image. thermal cameras provide clear images in absolute darkness. Since this gale station is just one of a
number of poorly lit. remote facilities in the Mesa system. Iveda
Solutions wllnted to give the city an opportunit y to see what advan tages this type of asset. even if used sparingly, could provide.
The SR·35 camera features a focal length of 35 millimeters. pro\'iding an excellent short to medium field of view for detection.
which is ideal for this particular location.
The day after the installation was complete. an h"eda Solutions' inte""ention specialist. who v..as remotely monitoring the
video in ~al-lime for Mesa Energy Resources.. successfully captured suspicious IIctlvity in thc early morning hours.. The e\ent
appeared to be II drug deal. Non-emergency law enforcement
was immediately notified so they could increase patrol activity.
McRae was notified of the incident the next day. During the fourweek installation test. II subsequent security/fence breach was
identified and recorded on the night of April!7. The Transpo rta-
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tion Department has subsequently taken action
gap in the gate.
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Results
McRae is now committed to installing between 10 and 20 portable cameras with real-time video surveillance. coupled with FUR
technology and sclf--oontained wireless surveillantt units. which
a~ equipped with always-on network connection capability using an integrated cellular router. The cameras in these units are
pre-configured and ready for deployment on leading broadband
cellular networks. All that is needed is a cellular data card.
The units nre portable and remotely accessible. which makes
them well-suited for applications that require temporary highquality video surveillance. This strategy will allow Mesa Energy
Resources to levernge equipment and perrorm spot checks at an
increased number of critical sites and high-need areas.
McRae Sllid operators at the Energy Resource Department
are extremely busy running critical systems and monitoring existing alarms. They simply do not hllve the manpower to effectively
moni tor any more equipment. much less a consta nt li\'e video
feed . Mesa "'Ould use the intervention service not only to nOlify
their employees of actionable incidents, but also to set up pro·
locals w;th local Inw enforcement, allowing them to access the
video in order to best determine the appropriate response.
McRae said he would like to ins tall FUR thermal security
cameras in the more remole locations. as well as few other areas
"here lighting is inadequate. He was impressed by the thermal
footage of the incidents and sccs great potential dowtlthe road in
adding thermal cameras to the security line-up. Since he will ~
able to rotate a fixed num~r of thermal security camer.ts through
his poorly lit remote gate stations.. he can economize. still gain
valuable information and provide an effective deterrent.
Other critical infrastructure entities are already beginning
to jump on the eloud. Railroad and port security departme nts
are leveraging their existing thermal cameras with cloud-based
computing and video hosting. centralizing operation and viewing
of all remotely.located cameras. Operators. sometimes in other
stlltes. lire uble to cooperate and share information effectively
with local!lIw cnforcement. providing assessment of potentiu lly
da ngerous situations by more than one pllrty.

What Can the Cloud Do for You?
Obviously, the benefits of cloud computing are numerous and will
continue to evolve as it is widely adopted in the security Industry.
Chents have the option to Outsource video surveilla nce without giving up control or access.. Video management, access and
storage are ccnt ralizL"<I and simplified. without the burden of buying and maintaining software and equipment.
The system is infinitely scalable and flexible. accommodating
growth and unforeseen developments. Clients can reduce expenditures through efficiencies of scale as they integrate and leverage
their existing security assets. Fal~ ala rms can be virtually eliminated. Problems can be proactively identified. monitored and addressed as they occur. Criminals can be caught in the aCI rather
than lIftcr the fact , if at all. and damage is prevented or mitigated.
The cloud IS here to stay. I

Li5Q &11 is u POTfltmd, Orl!.·basl!djrt'l!lunce writer and editor with
al)(lckgrOlll1d ill I'ideo prOtlllctioll.
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